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United Media to syndicate
Mike Lester’s cartoons

4 Eagles
awarded

Mike Lester has an “unabashedly
conservative viewpoint that is
edgy without being nasty.”
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Local
SATs
top Ga.
scores

On the Web: www.romenews-tribune.com

No surprise in poverty data

Plot thickens

Boy Scout Troop
113 honors four
of its own.

The U.S. Census Bureau
reports women and dropouts
are more likely to be living
below the poverty level.

Trion’s clash with
Armuchee is
renewed with
new meaning.
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SPORTS, page 1B

Storm remnants bring much needed showers

County
denies
electric
permit
l A crowd applauds
commissioners’
decision not to allow a
substation opposed by
nearby residents.

l And all but one local
high school beat the
national average. See
a score chart on 2A.
By Elizabeth Cady
Rome News-Tribune Staff Writer

By Diane Wagner
Rome News-Tribune Staff Writer
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With SAT scores ranging
from 1478 to 1574, all local
public schools were above
the state average of 1466, and
all but Coosa topped the national average of 1511.
Last year,
Rome High
School’s
1621 was
No. 1 in the
state for
systemwide
scores.
This year’s
1558 put it
fifth in the
state.
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proving
SAT press
and we did release.
really well
when I look
at the surrounding state data.”
Armuchee’s average SAT
score was 1574, up 40 points
from last year.
“We’ve been working for a
number of years to get those
scores up,” said Armuchee
Principal James Burris. “I
can’t explain why it’s up so
much in one year, but of
course I’m real proud.”
Burris said the school has
been implementing the Cambridge Tutoring and Test Preparation program for the past
three or four years. The program requires English and
math teachers to spend 15 to 20
minutes of their class period
focused on SAT preparation.
At Pepperell High School,
the SAT average dropped 62
points to 1512 from 1574. Principal Phil Ray echoed Cooper, saying the scores are expected to fluctuate from year
to year.
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More than 40 people broke
into loud applause Tuesday
when the Floyd County Commission denied a permit that
would have allowed an electric substation in their neighborhood.
North
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The Oostanaula River level is rising after recent rain. Its official level at Turner McCall Boulevard was 4.95 feet at 7:45 p.m. Tuesday. Membership Corp.
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Police direct traffic for $2.99 gas
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